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Company Name e-Techno Co., Ltd.

Established June, 2010

President Yukinori Hyodo

Scope of Business Designing and Manufacturing of
1. Environmental equipment (scrubbers,      mist-
eliminators, venturi scrubbers,           cooling 
towers)
2. Prefabricated pipes, ducts and sewage 
    treatment equipment.
3. Tanks, pressure vessles, food/medical
    -use equipment
4. Forging, machining and casting. 

Capital 10 Million Yen

Employees 5

Office Information

Yayoi-daiichi Shinosaka Bldg. Suite 701
1-3-26 Nishi-awaji, Higashiyodogawa-ku, Osaka,
Japan 533-0031
Phone +81-6-6326-7980
Fax      +81-6-6326-7981
E-mail  info@etn-c.com

Company Overview



  

Since the establishment of the company, our business has steadily 
been expanding by obtaining satisfaction from customers to our high 
quality products and sustained efforts in cost reduction which become 
 available by having a long-term win-win based tight partnership with 
our vendors (production partners) who are carefully selected on a 
basis of experiences, facilities, stable organization and financial 
status.

 To provide higher quality and lower manufacturing cost continuously, 
every aspect of material procurement and production process is 
periodically reviewed with the partners.  Besides the foregoing,  effort 
to secure more production partners in ASEAN and East Asia regions 
is actively being made.  This activity will also meet increasing 
demands for off-shore business of customers. 

 We intend to make ceaseless efforts for customers` satisfaction 
without loosening the reins.

                                                               Thank you.

                                                               Yukinori Hyodo

 

  

  

Presidnet`s Message



  

Privacy Policy

e-Techno Co., Ltd. (hereinafter called “Company”) shall recognize the importance of personal information 
provided by our customers and treat scuh information with the utmost care, as well as promote the following 
measures and take responsibility  for protecting customers` personal finromation in order to provide better 
goods and services to our customers.

1. The Company shall comply with Japanese laws and regulations, as well as relevant codes and                  
    rules, concerning the protection of personal information.

2. The Company will acquire personal information in proper manners. Prior to the acquisition,  the                 
    Company shal specify, and publicize or notify, the purposes, and will not use suchinformation  for any        
    other purpose not specified without consent of the persons to whom  the information  pertains.

3. When the Company is entrusted with any work containing personal information from  customers, it will      
    handle the personal information only to the extent necessary for the work and shall not use it for any         
    other purposes.

4. Prior to entrusting any personal information handling operation to an external party,  the  Company            
    shall carefully select the party and ensure that the entrusted party will perform proper management of       
    the information, by means of a confidentiality agreement, etc.

5. The company will not disclose or provide any personal information held by the Company unless                 
    required by laws and regulations, etc., without consent of the persons to whom the information                  
    pertains.

6. The Company is ready to respond to any request from any onwer of the personal information it                  
    possesses to disclose it, or correct, add, or delete it as it turns out incorrect, within a reasonable time        
    frame. If the Company is requested not to use it, or disclose it to any third party, by the owner of the          
    ipersonal information, the Company shall promptly respond to the request within a reasonable time           
    frame.   



  

7. The Company shall endeavor to prevent any unauthorized access, loss, manipulation, and   
    leakage of personal information acquired, and other risk situations relating to personal          
    information through implementation of appropriate and reasonable safety measures, which   
    shall be constantly improved and rectified. 

8. The Company shall appoint a personal information management officer and designate persons in           
    charge of proper handling of personal information within  each department, in order to ensure that           
    personal informatrion can be properly managed.



  

Basic Policies on Information Security

 Recognizing the importance of information secuirty in pursuit of sound and smooth business operations      
 e-Techno Co., Ltd. (hereinafter called “Company”) shall establish the “Basic Policies on Information             
 Security” for the purpose of protecting all information assets including any relevant information on our         
 customers, currently held by the Company, through the enahnced security system.

1. Management system
   The Company willl firmaly establish a system for protection and management of information assets,          
   prepare various regulations based on these Basic Policies, and promote our informtion security                 
   management.

2. Compilation of information security policies
    The Company will compile our information security policies on implementation of these Basic Policies,     
    which shall be communicated to, and throughly understood by, officers and employees of the Company.

3. Compliance with laws and regulations, etc.
    The Company will comply with all relevant laws and regulations, relevant rules, and contractual                
    obligations, etc., concerning information security.  

4. Implementation of education/training on information security
   The Company will actively provide officers and employees, etc. of the Company with proper education      
   and training opportunities to ensure that these Policies can be thoroughly communicated and properly      
   understood by the relevant personnel.

5. Prevention of information secuirity breach and proper response
   The Company will endeavor to prevent any information security breach.  If any adeverse event should       
   occuer, the Company will minimize any loss or damage through emergency responses, determine the       
   causes, and implement proper recurrence prevention measures.



  

Product Introduction



  

Effluent Gas Removal 

&

Mist Elimination

Equipment



  

* High removal efficiency,    
  more than 99% by using   
  HeiLex-series. 

* Low pressure loss →        
   Lower power cost.

* Compact design.  Large   
   linear velocity obtainable  
   reducing space and          
   diameter of a column.

Packed Scrubber  E930-series



  



  

* 

 

    Acidic Scrubber

Scrubber Unit  EHCH-series

High removal efficiency
more than 99%.
Compact unit style.
     EO PO Scrubber



  

a
 * Large diameter spray nozzle  
   provides high dust collection.

 * Adoption of large diamter       
   spray enables circulation use 
    of slurry component liquid      
    reducing circulation water      
    volume.

 * FRP-made corrosion              
   resistane structure is durable 
   and light weight.

 *E720-series have 8 types by   
  processing air volume ranging 
  from 35m3/min ~ 1000m3/min

*Flexible lay-out is available to  
 meet space and facility.

Venturi Scrubber  E720-series



  

High efficiency Ratio of 
more than 99.9% in case of 
20μ　or larger.

       FRP body (SUS available)

 E-Blade and its frame 

      (SUS available)      

Mist-Eliminator   E922-series



  



  

            Prefabricated Pipes, Ducts
                             And
          Sewage Treatment Equipment



  



  



  

SUS & SS-made Various Equipment



  



  

          Forging, Casting, Lost-wax Products



  



  



  

Thank you.

Looking forward to having 
business with you.
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